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This article bases on the objective environment of China digital cable television the 
whole transition, professor Wengjunyi’s “jieguan” business model, and the practice of Xiamen 
digital cable television information-service platform (for short, information-service platform); 
This article emphasized to expatiates on the building of information-service platform business 
model and thinking of its innovation. Through analysis of information-service platform 
business model environment, this article unveils the contradiction of information-service 
platform present condition and real requirement need of platform, the root of this 
contradiction, and then put forwards the research of Xiamen digital cable television 
information-service platform business model innovation, which is aimed to settle the above 
mentioned contradiction. The whole article includes seven parts. The main contents of each 
chapter are as follows: 
The first chapter includes in research context, research significance, research scope, 
research method, literature retrospect, in this article. At the same time, put forwards the 
mode of business model innovation theory. The second chapter analyses strategic environment 
of Xiamen Broadcast & television Ltd, expect to get the some exterior environment of 
information-service platform. The third chapter compares information-service platform with 
competitor on income mode, target market and advantage and disadvantage. Aiming to 
completely understand the competitive environment about platform. At the same time, 
compare information-service platform with other city on present condition and management 
mode. Aiming to absorb the experience that domestic go together with teach. The fourth 
chapter describes the client environment, accompany environment, inner environment, 
platform environment, and ceiling environment of information-service platform. This chapter 
mainly unveils the contradiction of information-service platform present condition and real 
requirement need of platform. The fifth chapter describes in details the three core interfaces 
which are their factors-client interface, accompany interface, and inner structure, optimizing 
and defining the core factors or form make-up which can bring the enterprise sustainable 
development. This chapter further analyses the idealistic and social root of the contradiction, 















digital cable television information-service platform innovation. The sixth chapter explains 
the business model from the following four directions: value advocating, value support, value 
maintaining, and value change. After system analysis and integration, this chapter put 
forwards in details the theoretical and practical scheme to build and innovate 
information-service platform business model. 
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前   言 
- 1 - 
前   言 
全球电视业数字化势不可挡，发达国家像比赛似的纷纷制定了关闭模拟电视的时
间表：美国 2006 年、英国 2010 年、德国 2010 年、日本 2011 年。2003 年国家广电总







子政务等等。有专家预测：在未来 5至 10 年内，有线数字电视平台方面的市场容量至
少 60 亿元人民币以上，加上地面数字电视部分将达到 200 亿元以上。另外，按保守方

















                                                 
























































第一章  绪  论 
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第一章  绪  论 
- 5 - 
为增强可比性，比较主体方面做了一定的限制，如：平面媒体以厦门为例，互联
网以各大门户网站为例；在比较时间上也做了一定的限制，在与其他城市的对比的数
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